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CLAW ON NEWS

J

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP
VOLUME VIII.

CLAYTON,

PROGRAM FOR CLOSE OF SCHOOL

New Firm For Clayton

AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

MAY 15, 1915.

THE PRESIDENT'S .NOTE IS FIIUI

LOCAL AN1

VOk-

Jacob Weber, Sr., of Shnttuck,
Interesting Pronram Prepared by
Points Out to Germany Inhumanity
Faculty; Facts Concerning Work lahoma, has been in the city all
of Submarine Warfare, and Demaking arrangements for the
.
Acrompli:ihcd by Pupils.
mands Justice for V. S. Citizens.
v
opeiiin.'i of bis store here. He will
The baccalaureate sermon will be occupy the Tom Gray building with
Washington, May 11. The eyes of
preached Sunday, May 10th, at Uio a complete slock of dry goods and the government and the people of
Baptist church. The sermon will be groceries. The store will be under the United SUites are turned expectdelivered by Hev. J. Q. Herrín. Ev- tin; immediate management of Mr. antly toward Merlin, wlierf Ambaseryone is invited to attend,.
Weber's son, Ed, and his
sador Gerard has been instructed to
Commencement night will be Fri- Hex Shaw. Jacob Weber & Sons are present to the German foreign office
day, May 21ul. The graduates are: known ns one of the leading mer- the note calling the attention of the
Imn Hardgrave, Marion Chelf, Clar- cantile linns of western Oklahoma, Imperial. Government to thé "unlawence Loveless. Itev. Dum will deliv- and we congratulate them upon lo- ful and inhumane" destruction of the
er the class address. Admission free. cating in Clayton, and congratulate Lusitania and other violations of
The commencement for county Clayton upon having them become American rights oh the high seas.
school raduates for admission to interested in the city. They are old
Germany is asked in the note to
the hi.i school wili he Thursday friends of The News man, and we disavow the acts of her submarine
night. County Superintendent II. H. can vouch for their good citizen- eommanders in the torpedoing withErrelt will (five the class address ship, and fair, and square business out warning of the Lusitania, a Brit-is- h
and present the diploman. There methods.
ship, with a loss or more than
wi-O-

son-in-la- w,

Boost the University

Baptist church.
Albuquerque, N. M., May i I. The
Thursday ufternoon, May 20th, at
largest attendance of alumni on rethe opera house, there will be a
cord was one of the notable features
by the first and second primary grades. Everyone is most cor- of the commencement exercises of
dially invited. Mr. Ilankin has kind- the University of New Mexico, that
ly (.ive.n the use of the opera bouse closed with the address to the graduating class by lion. Felix Martinez
for (lie afternoon.
The second and third grades will of El l'nso, Texas. Graduates from
combine and have an entertainment all parts of the state gathered Here

V

mu-sica-

le

The timo will and organized themselves into u
in the schdolhouse.
be Friday. May 21, 10::i0 a. m. The "Roost the University" club, the obfourth (trade entertainment will be ject Of which is to encourage New
Friday, May 21, 2:30 p. m. Parents Mexico boys and girls to patronize
the home state college.
invited to attend.

f.

'

J. W. Thompson, Supt.

Folsoni Will Celebrate

The president of the stale agricul
tural college was a visitor Wcdnes- day. He had much, of value to tell
the pupils. He succeeded in form- in'g a class of about. tlfty who will
try for better farm .products this

The Folsom Industrial League is
bending every effort to celebraL- - the
f July in a grand and bej Fourth
fitting manner. Of course Clayton
is expected to be there to lend eclat
to the occasion. Folsom is famous
for her celebrations of the nation's
day, and to all those who realIndustrial Work in the Clayton natal
ly wish for a good time in a cool
Schools
and inviting city, we recommend
Folsom on the ith of Juiy.
J.
Superintendent
report
of
(From
W. Thompson submitted to Miss
My Ford Car For Sale
Manitte A. Myers, state supervisor
education.)
of industrial
See it fit Piimeee Gni'iiL'i
Pike
In accordance with your request Stroud.
20-i- t.
I am sending you my report of industrial work, which includes doJ. I. lliirch (if near Wanette. atmestic art, manual training and ag- tended to business in the city toriculture. We have a special build- day.
ing devoted to manual training, but
T. L. Wiggins of near Kenton, atour equipment is poor and inade- tended to business in the city of
we
have
notwithstanding
this
quate;
stores today.
hirrt'wl out some, excellent work. The
Jas. It. Welletle of near Ml. Dora,
boys, under Mr. Jackson, have made
attended to business in the city
tatowel racks, typewriter stands,
bles, library cases, revolving book- Thursday.
Delfín Espinoza of- Moses, was n
cases, and many other useful articles. Trey have made many draw- business visitor in the city Friday
ings to scale and have worked to and Saturday.
L. It. Stead of near Sedan, spent
them in turning out articles.
The class in agriculture includes Thursday in Clayton trading and
a large number of boys and girls, looking after business.
and they are all deeply interested in
Mrs. A. G. flay of near Slauntan,
soils, legumes, useful bacteria,
was shopping and attending to busfruits, stock, silos, and in iness in the city Friday."
everything pertaining to farming.
See (J. C. Smith before you buy
They are taught the dignity of la- that buggy. He is agent for the
bor, and especially tre dignity of all best rig on the market,
farm labor, and of the great indev fra Massey of near Sedan, one of
pendence of the fanner himself.
the real farmers of the county, atin
the class
I have conducted
chemistry. I have tried to show the tended to business in town Thursgreat value of, industrial chemistry day.
John Scott ('f the Tramperas part
to the farmer, and of its practical
value in every line of human indus- of the rourtry, was in town Wednesday trading and looking after
try.
The class in sewing has been very business.
much interested in cutting, fitting, vCol. E. U. Jacobs, the popular aucand in making their own undergar- tioneer of near Mt. Dora, was a busments. In (loins this, they have used iness visitor and trader in. the city
both hand and machine work. They Wednesday.
have completed such garment as v'Mrs. C. A. Pylo arrived Thursday
petticoats, combination suits, bloom from Carthage, Missouri, to join her
era and corset covers. They were husband who recently purchased a
quite successful in the lessons on ranch near Clapham.
button-hole- s.
The work if the class
1!. E. Keltner. operator at the C.
has been very favorably commented & S, depot, left Wednesday for a
upon by many visitors. Miss Lillian trip through Colorado, Utah, and
Matthews is the instructor In do- other western states.
mestic art. We have recently had vM. llerzstein left in his car Wedan exhibit of all school work, from nesday for Oeato, New Mexico. He
the primary to the high school. The was accompanied by his daughter,
drawings were excellent, and elicit- Miss Sudie, and Miss Hose HatclilT,
ed much praise from visitors.
who will remain there for a visit
Next year we expect to make all of with friends.
our industrinl work more, thorough
Harry F. Hixey arrived in the city
nd extensive.
Wednesday from Weston, Mlswu-r- t.
He will relieve his brother,
Tom, while he is taking a month's
Ollie B. Cox has purchased tin- Ó. Herring tailor shop, and will con- vacation from his arduous duties
tinue the hutiness. Clothes cleaned of bossing the State Bank of
19.
and pressed like iew.
rs,

No. 20.
A NATION TOO

PERSONAL

Adolph Wenz of near Pasamente,
attended too business in the city the
first of the week.
"Jiilly Clayton of the Seneca country, was a business visitor In the
city the first of the week.
Mrs. II. J. Utterback returned on
Sunday from Missouri where she
has been visiting relatives.
V Siinon llerzstein, the popular boss
of Hie llerzstein store, attended to
business at Trinidad the first of the
week.
C. E. Wood, one of our good regulars of the Cuates country, was a
business visitor and trader in the
city the first of the week.
C. E. Warner of near Pasamente,
attended to business in the city Friday and Saturday. He made proof
on bis homestead while here.
ACIair A. Roberts, one of the prominent stockmen of the southern part
of the county, attended to business
in the county seat the first of the
week.
v J. L. Pryor of Des Moines, sent us
a money order this week for aycar's
subscription
to The News.
The
News is the popular paper and they
all want it.
"Buster" 'Hamilton of Oklahoma
traar.d "anywhere," the
der and horseman, has been in Clay-Io- n
this week plyina: his profession;
with those who have an idea that
they understand the game.
Joe Airharl, one of (he prosperous
young ranchmen of the Centervillu
country, was a business visitor In
In city Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. Airharl has one of tho best
ranches in the county, and has it
well stocked.
James Ryan, otllcial booster of the
town of Folsom, and a mighty good
friend of The News, spent several
days in the county seal llils'wéék
attending to business andi
wilh bis many friends, and they
are legion in Clayton.
.1. J. Brophy, manager of the
ranch in Cimarron county,
and Mrs. Brophy, spent Wednesday
and Thursday in the cily trading and
visiting friends. They left for the
ranch early Friday morning. Jorn
is always a welcome visitor in Clay-

'

will be a nominal admission. AH of
above exercises will be held at the

.'

V

too American lives, and the American steamer Gulf light, as a result of
which two or more American
citizens met their death. Reparation,
"so far as reparation is possible," is
asked, and the United States declares it "confidently expects that the
Imperial' Government will take immediate steps to prevent the recurrence "of such acts and practices."
No time is specified for a reply,
hat the communication says "the
government and people of the United States look to the Imperial Government for justice, prompt and enlightened action in this matter."
The course to be pursued by the
United States in the event of a noncompliance with its requests is not
stated, but high olllcials pointed" out
that the conclusion of the note was
intended to impress upon Germany
that there should ho no misapprehension in Berlin of the firm inten-- t
ic ii of the United Slates
to safeguard its rights by any means necessary. This is expected in the final
sentence which says, "The Imperial
Government will not exp ct thV
the United Slates to, omit
any word or ai:y art necessary to
the performance of its sacred duty
of maintaining the rights of the
United States and its citizens and or
safeguarding their free exercise and
enjoyment."
As the note was read today by
diplomatists and olllcials one feature
lhat attracted wide comment was tre
stand taken by the United States
against the use of the submarine as ton.
). Smith of near Amistad, nomia commerce destroyer.
nee in the late election for 'representative on the progressive ticket,
Ducahiureate Services
was a business visitor and trader in
At Baptist church Sunday mornthe city Thursday and Friday. Mr.
ing, May Ifith, 1915.
Smith is one of the county's best
PROGRAM
citizens. He reports conditions in
Invocation.
his section as very prosperous.
I. P. Vernon, the all wise, philo"Gloria Patri."
Hymn, "Loving Kindness." Con- sophical democrat and stockman or
gregation.
the Cenlerville country, spent sevPrayer.
eral days in the county seat this
Anthem, "The Lord Will Comfort week looking after business and attending to his taxes. Mr. Vernon reZion." Choir.
ports conditions prosperous in his
Scripture reading.
Offertory.
pert of the country.. His calf crop
Trio, "Father, Lead Mo by the at present has passed the 250 mark,
Hand." Miss Asmussen, and Mr. and and the total will go far aDove tna;
Mrs. T. II. Hixey.
figure. No wonder Union county Is
Sermon, "The Social Obligations prosperous, and "Dad" Vernon is ono
of the Cross." Rev. J. Q. Herrin.
of the men who help to make it so.
1). CTraister, one of the proml-ii"i- it
Anthem "The Sure Foundation."
Choir.
and good citizens of the De HaHymn, "Am I a Soldier of the ven country, was a business visitor
Cross?" Congregation.
and trader in the city Wednesday
and Thursday.. Mr. Traister is one
Vicente Garcia came in Wednesof the bi; farmers of Union county,
day from his ranch on the Tram- and recently purchased a large gasoperos.
line tractor which he will ritch to a
Peter Kierns of Sedan, was a bus- twelve gang plow and proceed to
iness visitor and trader in the city tear ui the earth. While hero wo
Thursday.
turned out some nice job printing
'
D. B. Chiles has begun tbo confor him, and he also had his name
struction of a new house on his lots added to our subscription list. The
News is the popular paper.
near the light plant.
II. 0. Rankin, who has been in Ft. v'R. M. Martin, one of tho leading
Worth for several weeks, returned ranchmen of the Pasamente, coun- try, came in Thursday to visit Mrs.
to the city Wednesday,
jtlenry Hammer of the Tranipe-ro- s Martin who has been in the city sevcountry, was a business visitor eral weeks receiving proresslonai
treatment. He reports that his part
and trader in town today.
Miss Kate Lewis of Des Moines, ner, "Uncle" Charlie Bond, who rewas in the city Wednesday visiting cently went to Denver to receive
friends and having dental work treatment for his arm which was
done.
broken last summer, and that never
E. R. Mellan of near Vance, at- healed properly, that an operation
tended to business in the city the performed by the surgeons on the
first of the week. While here he injured member is proving entirely
had bis name added to our subscrip- satisfactory. They removed a part
tion list. The News is the popular of the bone of the forearm and in
paper.
serted a silver plate.
far-fam- ed

hob-nobbi- ng

Otto-Johns-

i

i

i

i

on

PROUD TO FIGHT

President Wilson Voleos High Ideal
of American Citizenship; American Action Will Tie Right.
Philadelphia, May 11. President
Wilson made it plain in an address
before 15,000 people here last nls'ii
e
that tho United States does not.
to go to war with Germany as
a result of the destruction' oí the
Cunard liner Lusitania by a German
submarine last Friday off the "ridi
coast resulting in the loss of upwards of 200 American lives and approximately 1.000 other passengers
a large number of them women anil
:!iildren.
"There is such a thing as a man
being too, proud to fight," declar-thpresident, many of his auditor
being naturalized citizens who I nid-l- y
cheered the chief executive.
'I hough he did not mention the Lu
sitania incident directly, his remarks
were known to have a direct hearing on the crisis now confronting
the American nation. The president
said there was such a thing as
so ri'ht that it does not require action by force to impress such right.
A member of the cabinet who win
present at the meeting made Hi,.
statement that whatever steps wero
taken in the Lusitania matter would
be for the interest of humanity ns
a whole and not for the adva'il.ue
of any belligerent.
The president was wildly cheered
throughout his speech and afterwards on his way to the train to re
turn to Washington. He was imro- lueed at the meeting by M ivor
Lhuikeiiburg of Philadelphia, a naturalized American, who spoke v.itn
i oistinct
German accent, and who,
pl. luted for an undivided American
ism in the present crisis. Several
hundred
polico and detectives
Kuajuled. thev president, against possible violence while he was in Phil- adelphia.
pro-nos-

b.-iu-

aniuol Bentley was in town from'
hfl place near Thomas Saturday.
H. A. Summers of near Thomas,
attended to business in the city today.
II. E. Mock of near Seneca, was a
business visitor and trader in town
today.
A. W. Thompson returned Wed
nesday from a business visit to
Denver.
E. N. Miller of near Seneca, was a
husiiii ss visitor and trader in town
Friday.
Fred C. Ley of near Wanette, attended to business in the city Wednesday.
A. F. Roberts of near Grenville,
attended too business in the county
seat Friday.
Fifer Caudle is moving his storo
this week into the building formerly occupied by the Owl cafe.
"Dad" Fuller, popularly known
as
has accepted a
position with Ollie B. Cox in the
Electric Shoe Shop.
Y,Chas. W. Sandford, one of our
particular friends of the Seneca
country, was in the city today al- tending to business and trading..
Lost. Keyring containing six or
eight keys, and aluminum plate,
with name of Harvey F. Gilbert,
Washburn, Texas. Return to above
address and receive reward of $1.
On Tuesday, May II, at Dalhart,
Texas, Miss Mary Alford, a Clayton
girl, was married to Guy Good, an
employe) of tho Eklund company.
They will reside at the Eklund
dairy.
v Dr. Chilton. Geo. II. Wade, Ira
L. Pennington, and Morgan Harvey
left today for a week's fishing a
Springer Lake in Colfax county.
Fishing stories will be the rage
when they return.
Hon." Howell Earnest, state traveling auditor and secretary to tho
state tax commission, spent several
days in the city this week looking
after business and meeting his host
of friends. Mr. Earnest Is a Clayton man, imj Clayton is always glad
to welcomehim.

7
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Jas. McArthur pf Texline, spent
outlay in Clayton.
Hay Rebb of near Thomas, spent
Tuesday in Clayton.
H. K. Pace of near Seneca spent
Tuesday in Clayton trading.
All rubber goods, driifis and drug
sjiulries at the City Drug Store.
Mr. Denman of near (randview,
was trading in town Wednesday.'
W. H. Cook of Clarendon, Texas,
baa accepted a position with II. V.
M

Isaacs.'

Takinfi f.nrr of the Children
ycu r.!AY ce sonny
parent would consciously be
IF YOU ACCEPT A
careless of the children. Joe A.
SUBSTITUTE FOR
Uozmnrin, Clarkson, Nebraska, uses
Foley's Honey and Tar for bis two This Rdiabla Cough f.TsdicsRd
That eonffh I Dfttnre's cry for help. It'i
children for croup, coughs and rurnioff
a rymptom, irmyb of hmwhiti,
II in net b
colds He suys, "We are never with-I'olel.ifrriptS too of pneumonia
Hurry to the drag llora for
Honey and Tar in the chocked at once.
Compound
lead to a run down condition
in Tcley's Honey end Tar
aXD BB SURJS IT IS TUB 0KNU1KB
house." A distressing cough, sleepJVtti't Inks a rhancs with s mhstltnte. Tnre.
less nights, and raw, inflamed thror.t liarod vuughs quickly get worse, especial ly a(
fULEI
DlffnilSll.
which the child is not able to resist
Monet and Tab Con-pI
no will sooth
contagious or infectious diseases.
he I the irritate!
Monday.
Foley's Honey and Tar is truly healthroat, takeaway the
tinkle and relieve the
Duncan S. Thomas of near Sene- ing and prompt in action. It relitfht feeling ia the
chest. It has no equal
ca, w as a business visitor and trader lieves coughs
croup
in-colds,
for any kind of cotuth.
in town Wednesday.
whooping cough. For sale
Z: y
ForoTer forty years
FOLBT'S HONF.Y A NT
Mr. Miller, postmaster at Vance, Drug Store.
Tab Cowpomn bs
been the standby with
was a business visitor and trader in
thousands of families,
i
name
the
IIonbt and
Fulki's
the city Monday.
Íememhor
ami look fur the beutuve ou
the yIlow wrapnnr.
M. Hester of the Mosesi country,
EVEHY USER 13 A FRIEND.
W
was a business visitor and trader in
City
The
Ding Store, Chyton, N. M.
the city Monday.
nearGrand-ieDENTIST
Theodore Thomas of
Siwel Potato Slips for Sale
was in town Monday after a
700 bushel bedded. $1.75 and $2.00
Over Dean's Haki-iisupplies.
loud of
per 1000. Also cabbage, tomato, pepII. A. Murray of near Kenton, atOKFH E IMIONE 101 H.
Cl.AVTON
per, collard, sage, and egg plants for
tended to business in the city the
sale. Write for circular of prices
early part of the week.
and kinds. T. Jones & Co., ClarenOur stock of toilet preparations
Ailvertiseil Letters
is complete, prices exactly right. We
The following letters remain un- don, Texas.
called for in the Clayton, N.
hae it. City Drug Store.
e:
J. .1. llerringa the Pasamonte nier-ciia- ut
I
John A. Fuller.
and stockman attended to
EDW. W. FOX
Tom Tune.
business in the city this week.
Sain Stagg.
For sixteen years Hrtister of
W. A. Steele of Heenham, was a
It. Craig.
John
the L. S. Land Olliee
business visitor and trader in the
Floyd Morrisetl.
at Clayton, N". M.
Thursday.
Wednesday
and
city
Grace Gobble.
GENERAL
LAND PRACTICE
The Misses Scott of Grenville,
Italph Albin.
were business visitors and shoppers
Lula Webb.
Entries, Contes.s, and F'nal
in the, 'city the first of the week.
James Jenkins.
Proofs.
Pints and Abstracts
O. II. Fversole of Tulsa, OklahoJoe Hancock.
promptly attended to. State
ma, spent the early part of the week
Gladys Tutor.
land selections a specialty
lu re visiting his brother, Gar
Marie Kanan.
W. K. F.asterling.
Office: National Hank Building
Willie Darnos.
Floyd C. Field, prosperous ranchI. J. Hlankenship.
man of the Clapham country, attendLeo Chill.
ed to business in the city the first
Henry Chill.
of the week.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
It. H. Wolf.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Kennan of thrt
If not called for they will be sent Sl'KCIAI.IST IN DlSKASKS OK WoMKN
Seneca country, were shopping and to the Division of Dead
Leters on
attending to business in Clayton the May L'Oth 1HI5.
HOUR3- :- TO 11 A. M. 2 TO i P. M.
forepart of the week.
TELEPHONE
NUMBER M
Susie S. Pace, Postmaster.
Ollie H. Cox bus purchased. the-- W.
O. Herring tailor shop, and will continue the business. Clothes cleaned
19.
and pressed like new.
W.T. MrCrory, who rame from
Carlton, Texas, to settle in t'nion
county, moved with his family MonULL
-D
day to his ranch near Pasamonte.
C. W. Housh, manager of tfio Ohio
Itanch Co. in the Tramperos country, was a business visitor and trader in the city the first of the week.
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HONEST SMOKE
This6:inch

I

every thingitsname
implies and we are
just as sure as we
are alive that if you
smoke one box of
them we will have
you as a steady customer, and that is
why we feel that we
can afford to make
the price to you
$1.50 for 50 Cigars
instead of $2.50 for

ne

any relationship.
YOU

The nervous

M NEilVOÜS

ayuui

U the &Win system

of the human body.
Ia perfect health we hardly rnilize that

vre huve in.t-.ver- k
of nerves, but when
liealtb U ebbiug, when strength i daclin-iu- g,
the same nervous system fcives the

nl.irra ia headache, tirtdiieus, dreamful
leep, irritability and unless corrected,
teails straight to breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emulsion is exactly but you should take; its
rich nutriment gels into the blood and
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-ce- ll
while
the whole system responds to its refreshing tonic force. It is free from alcohol,
bcolt tí Dowuc. Uluouificld. N. .

WHY should yon pay
6e each for Ciirar
when you can iret the

best 6c' Pane telle -Shaped Ciirar that
you ever smoked for
t--'
3 Cents Each T
Our success depende
entirely upon what
x
YOU think of thie wui
Cigar.
Send oa $l.Bn. Money
Order or Certifled
Check, and we will
eend to you prepaid
one box of 60 of theee
GGAR1
GRADE
HIGH

w.

post-oflir-

Emnke 5 of then and
If you are not fully
aatiiHed that we have
told you the whole

truth, return the remaining 46 unimnked
cigare in the original
box and we will refund you the $1.00
p'ua your postage.
Wa want agenta in
your locality and will
be pleased to quote
on this Cigar in lot
of 1000.

Order a box of 50

right now and

!

o

itjj
UNX

n

f

LL

rr,
Us

en-

joy an HONEST
SMOKE.

le.

c. sncis:

'jtíf

50.

Keller t

J.

la

(exact size) is

y's

t Dr.C. E.

Pan-ctel-

Shaped Cigar

i

Chas. Chaney of near Seneca, was
in Clayton Tuesday looking after
business.
1J. C. Sargent,
representativo of
the Kl Paso Herald, spent Tuesday
in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. 1!. M. Catlin of liatón, visited in Clayton the early part
of the week.
See G. C. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He is agent for the best
rig on the market
If
John Adelman, who has been employed at I lean's Ilakery, left Monday night for Denver.
H. II. Carson and wife returned
Tuesday from Kansas, .where they
have been visiting relatives.
Ilexall lleniedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market.
For sale by City Drug Store.
Don Telesfor Casados of the I'eni-bel- is
country, attended to business
in the city the first of the week.
A. L. (.i Ham passed through Clayton Tuesday enroote from .May, Okr
luhoma, to his ranch near (lailstone.
J. J. ltruwn, one of the real Hesters of Sedan country, attended to
business in the city the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Kasterwood and
son returned Tuesday evening from
a visit with relatives at McKinney,
Texas.
Miss Kmina Maag, one of the progressive lady farmers, of near Sen-er- a,
attended to business in the city
Tuesday.
Henry liruner of near Guy, one of
the. good friends of The .News in
that section, attended to business in
the city the lirsl of the week.
A. J. Payne, one of the real democrats of the Sedan country, was a
business visitor and trailer in tfie
city the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 15. Christerson of
Sedan, were traders and shoppers in
the city the lirst of the week. Mr.
Christerson is postmaster at Sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis M. McClure
are the proud parents of twins a
boy and a girl born Sunday, May
Uli. Dennis figures that he is a real
progressive.
Itobert French of Itoise City, Oklahoma, und Mrs. French, were in
Hie city the lirst of the week visiting
is a brother of
relatives. Mr.
Mrs. K. A. Liggett.
O. T. Anderson, one of the real agriculturists of the Cuates country,
attended to business in the city the
lirst of the week. Mr. Anderson is
the kind of man who is a real help
to the country. Muy bis tribe grow
uint prosper.
Jloy Terrell and George Peetoom
of Calesliy, Oklahoma, two old time
friends of The News man, were in
town Wednesday, looking fur a location in a good country. They are
the kind of people Luton county is
in need of.
S. C. Thompson and Mrs. Thompson of the Guy country, were trading and shopping in the city the lirst
of the week. Mr. Thompson was
one of the socialist candidates for
representative in the last election,
and bus some pronounced opinions
of the 'jimmy."
Chas. N. Peery of near Pasamonte,
a booster for The News, attended to
business in the city the lirst of the
week. Peery is the editor's middle
mime, and Chas, is undoubtedly a
cousin of some degree, but we are
afraid that be will not acknowledge

ViiY

The newsy paper. The .Newe.
It. A. Clason of near Patterson, attended to business in the city Monday.
K. II. Mills of near Sampson, was
a business visitor and trader in the
city Monday.
Dick Itichardson of Des Moines,
attended to business in the county
seat Wednesday.
; Capt. T. S. Snyder and II. Q. Palmer made a business trip to Tex-li-

THE PATTERSON
826 Liberty Ave.,

CIGAR

PitUbure.li, Pa.

I.adks We, invite you to inspect
our line of Harinor.y Toilet articles.
l
None better.
Store,
City Drug Plore.
Tho-Rexal-

rc: mp

U

If

Cows for Sale

Ten bead of cows for sale, both
range and milk .stock. See J. H. Hen19-- 1 1
der, Clayton, New Mexico.
John T. Ley of near Wanette, was
in town Wednesday trading and attending to business. He made final
proof on his homestead while here,
j Walter Giles came in from the
He brought bis
ranch Monday.
daughter, Miss Mary, who will remain in Clayton for the summer to
study music.
John A. Iker of Southwest of the
city, was a business visitor and trader in town Tuesday. While L.ere
John had his name added to our list.
The .News is the popular paper.
F.. It. Mediae of near Vance, was
here the lirst of the week trading
and looking after business. While
here he had bis name added to our
big subscription list. The News is
the popular paper.
O. P. Stead of the Sedan country,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city Thursday. A new postotllce
has been established at bis place to
be known as Stead, N. M, and" Mr.
Stead has been appointed postmaster. Still Union county grows.
Hon. Scrapio Miera, elected representative of I'nion county to the
last state legislature, and a victim
of the ''jimmy," attended to business
in the city the- first of the week.
Serapio says that lie would like to
have one more chance, just in order
to show the "jimmy" bow far be can
skin it in a race decided by the people.
J. J. Kelly, Grand Lecturer "for the
Masonic Grand Lodge of New Mexico, left Monday evening with Mrs.
Kelly for Albuquerque, after having
spent about a week instructing the
local brethren in the esoteric work
of the grand and noble art. . Wro are
always very particular to save our
Silver City exchanges for the beue-o- f
Hro. Kelly and Mrs. Kelly when
they are in the city. They arb anxious to receive them.
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Should have season advertisirg printed at The News Office
We have the cuts, the type and the stock. Prices are exactly,
right. Absolute care taken to prevent "accidents" and thor
oughly responsible should any occur

THE CLAYTON NEWS

had great influence in' bringing so he has the past month.
many good people from that country
A Sunday school was organized nt
to Union county.
the New Homo school house last
Sunday. The following officers were
rtcxall Remedies and Preparations
Supt. O. F. Sefton, Asst.
are guaranteed best on the market elected:
Supt., I. T. Dodds, Sec. and Treas.,
For sale by City Drug Store.
Jas. M. McArthur, Librarian, Edna
Smith. Everybody is cordially inCarrlso Valley
vited to come and help make trie
school a success.
We believe a tile factory would
Moro fruit and shade trees have
be a paying proposition in Union
set out in the Valley this year
bin
county. If the weather man con
than ever before. Keep your eye on
tinues dishing out the moisture in
for results. Her
as liberal quantities in the future as the Carino valley
people are wide-awaand energetic.
W. U. Haynes, N. V. Shaw, and
C. G. Jones are among those who are
marketing their maize this week.
AMgHICAN FAMIfT
Milo Swearingen, who has had
quite a tussle with rheumatism the
past winter, is able to be out again.
Miss Vida McArthur, teacher in
the Clayton schools, spent the week
end with her homefolks last week.
"Longfellow."

K. R. Carlton and R. C. Hovry, two
of the lending business mm of
tt,
Oklalioma, and old time friends
of The News manarrivod In the city
Friday morning in their car. They
are seeking an investment In this
country in order to get action on
some of their surplus coin. Had you
ever noticed in the columns of this
paper how many substantial citizens
have followed the editor to this good
country. The News is widely circulated in our old home county, and
we take credit in the fact that it has
Ar-ne-

ke
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have opened up a stock of Peters Shoes in the building
opposite the liii? Joe Lumber Company, across
the street from the Baptist church.

PRICES REASONABLE.

We hope you have in your acquaintance a competent engineer.
We would like you to get his opinion

R. F. RALKIGH, Proprietor.

'

P.-

'
of the Hupmobile.
Engineers constitute a little world of and unto
themselves. They are keen critics, but
generous ones, w hen they encounter good w ork.
And these sharpest erf observers say the
le
Hup-mobi-

is good.

In Detroit

where there are many automobile
one hears the highest praise of the

engineers

Hupmobile.
It would be too much to say that there is not a
dissenting voice regarding the Hupmobile
among Detroit engineers..
But it would be hard to find one who holds an
unfavorable view.
By common consent they have settled on the
Hupmobile as one car they can unite in commending.

Now this is not mere sentiment or friendliness.
Reputable engineers will not barter away their
professional standing by unmerited praise.
When they approve of the Hupmobile and
especially, of its splendid small bore, Ion;
stroke motor that approval means something.
It is an endorsement founded on extraordinary
experience and knowledge.
It is a source of pride to us and a recommendation you can not afford to overlook. Take
the engineer's expert opinion along with all the
other good things that you hear about the
Hupmobile. Let us prove the Hupmobile in a
quality test;

Notice to Whom It May Concern

.

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH & I. CO.
Clayton, New Mex.

!- -

1200

In the Probate Court of Union
County, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, having been duly appointed Administrators of the the
estate of Tranquilino Garcia, .deceased, the 4th day of May, 1915,
hereby givrs notice to all persons
having claims against the said estate of Tranquilino Garcia, deceas
ed, to present tho same within the
time prescribed by law, for the purpose of having same adjusted. All
persons indebted to saia estate are
requested to make immediate payment to the undersigned.
Escolástica Q. Garcia,
Ignacio Rael,

(i

Datrvit

Thiói Cwar RJitr

TwIímC.

SIZ25

sri

v

LUMBER

"

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

.A

Yard near school house
New Mexico
Clayton,

Abstract

Company.
The following patents were re
corded :
U. S. to Tomas I). Archuleta, 320
acres.
U. . to Adam L. Smith, 160 acres.
U. S. to Albert A. Schulte, ICO
acres.
U. S. to Chas. F. Johnson, 320 acres
U. S. to Bernard Bellar, 100 acres.
U. 8. to Otho L. Hemphill, 320
acres.
U. S. to Chas. M. Hemphill, 320
acres.
U. S. to Mason V. Clayborn, 100
acres.
L'. S. to Bruce Gentry, 1G0 acres.
L'. S. to Eliza T. Richardson, 320
acres.
The following warranty deeds
were recorded:
Mbert E. Booth and wife to Anna
I). Knox, 100 acres.
Carson Ratcliff to H. A. Dystra.
320 acres.
rsa Horn to O. E. Blodgett, 100
acres.
J. V. Elrod lo G. A. Lechner, 320
acres.
Heyes P. Martinez to Juanita B.
Martinez, 100 acres.
Cynthia McFarland to Mrs. Rose
Brayton, 100 acres.
Juan Manuel Roybal and wife lo
Lewis Booth, 100 acres.

LIVERY BARN

Woodward

&

Clayton, N.
Blue, Attorneys.

EVERYBODY

READ THE

ly

EVENING

poDdeoU.
Daily Stock Market Quotations. Including Cattle, Sheep,
Hay and Grain.
PAIR IN POLITICS:

Bee.

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

all

Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Proprietor

Phonk No

67

secret of a good appearance docs not
upon how much is spent for
clothes, but how well the clothes retain
the appearance of unwrinklcd newness.
Almost any suit that fits properly will look
well when first worn : the test comes after a,

THE

ÍV3

period of service.

It

is the remarkable way in which the test
of service is met, that is building natiom'

m

favor for

ai

Kirs(M)ai!m

m

f

!

"WO
$15, $20, $25, and up to $40
It is a reasonable supposition
that you want your
clothes-mone-

to buy the most it
command

y

will

most in style

most in quality
most in service
In nil three fcuture
your expectations will
lc exactly met if you

wear .Kirschbaum
Clothes.

READS

HERALD

Newt of tha World by Associated PreM Leaaatf Wlr.
Newt of New Mexico and Easter Arliooa by Special Corre

MERCHANTS

Fresh Meats of

right.

R T MANSKER,

BARN HART

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

M.

The JOURNAL
ALBUQUERQUE

HILGERS &
GENERAL

Good Team, Rigs and drivers. Saddle horses for hire.
We board stock ly day or
Wagon yard in
month.
Charges exactconnection.

Administrators.

Mm

,

have a complete stock of all kinds of Building Material.
Let us figure your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will save vou money and treat you righ.
I

Real Estate Transfers

Furnished by Fidelity

TRIAL

A

THE MISSOURI SHOE HOUSE

I

MtapinnioMc?
Ask the Engineer

GIVE US

Why? Because it
Prints Today's News
Today and lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party

ilfp
111

ALL THE KEWS THE GAY IT HAPPENS

A Month
by mail

Look for the

guarantee
and price

Ctrsrhbnum

SIS

jgpcrtal

ticket on the

cleeve of
every Kirschbaum gar
tn e n t

"ri-rfr-t- -..

n.tru.:.-s.
. ..

--

"n

at

every price.

50 Cents
AIL THE KEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS

Pure woolf a only
London shrunk by
process.
Silk sewn at points U strain.
where
is requiiitc.
k
cold-wat-

I

rarorable train aerr'ce placee the
Albnoueraue Evanltia herald Is moat
a--

ether daily nauar.

REOULAR EDITION of
narLa at tha aLata

ihul

Ue
mf

Iland-Uilor-

Albuquerque
Morning

Journal
Ono-JoHss-

THE EVENING HERALD
frank

Huch B, Woodward

ALBUQUERQUE,

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

-

$5.00 per Year

WOODWARD
ATTORNEYS

St

Her.

Co.

TON, NEW MEXICO

BLUE

AND COUNSELLORS

.

on

EXCLUSIVE ACENTS FOR CLAYO. BIim

AT LAW

ft

ACE TO
MOST RELIABLE AND SAFEST
TRACE ANO HAVE YOUJt ACCOUNT

Tolopboo Exchaneo Building

Clayton,

ed

band-wor-

New Mexico
at

at.

, CUa
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No, no, Mng'.'ie, it hasn't been forgotten, you only thought it had. The
OFFICIAL PAPER OF UNION COUNTY people of Union county have a pretty clear understanding of the "jimSUTHERS t DURAN. Proprietors
my" and couldn't forget the durned
";
Cha. Suthürs, Editor
thing if they wanted to. They rethe little instrument and its
ONE DOLLAR
PER YEAR member
still smaller manipulators ns tho
menus through which their regularCnlMfd as Second Claaa Mattar October lta ly
elected representatives were deI tb Peat Ortica at C la ton, N. M.. und

THE CLAYTONNEWS

fied their rights

the Act ot March 3rd. 1879.

in

the last

JIM
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legisla-

ture, and the majority of the voters
of the county practically disfranSaturday, May Id, 101.
chised. The "jimmy" and its wield- ers and defenders are marked for
the disrtfrd. One cannot insidt an
local
the
that
informed
We are
school board has ordered an election electorate without accepting the
l.'li- for the purpose of voting bonds for ennseipienc.es. "The people of
"
county
me
not
did
here
high
scliool
new
the erection of a
dea'd
they
build-inwdidn't."
"You're
r.
ritht
building, and to repair the old
In the event that the bonds
tarry the present building will he J'.usiness i:t Clayton was never
used for the grades. This it a move better at this lime of year. Farmers
in the right direction and one that und ranchmen crowd the stores ev- -i
will bring credit to Clayton. A town ry day buying and paying for Imis known to a great extent,' by its plements and supplies of áll kinds.
schools, and Clayton can and must We say "buying and paying for" ad -vis' dly, as the customers who ask
be. in the front rank in everything.
it ere f ' r.r.d f ;r between. Tim
Vote for the bonds and for the advancement and prosperity of your fact proves the enviable position of
town. Don't argue location w;í will the Union comity man. Union counhave plenty of time to settle that ty people are prosperous, and a Utafter the expenditure h authorized. ile hustle and the natural advanta- s of the country has made them
so. I)o yon not wish to join us?
years
before
Christ was born tl'ii
movable types were invented by
There is a story in circulation in
and was crucilled lió 1 years
which reasonably explains
before the same event for trying to Santa
learn lost humanity great and fun- the trouble between the traveling
damental truths. No doubt he rode auditor and Secundino Homero,
an ass, because Ford's had not been while Sec. was sheriff of San Migue:
invented at that time. Hut those county. According to the story, the
facts have nothing to do with the traveling auditor found rich and
point tinker discussion. We contend juicy payments to the sheriff Tor
coin i costs at numerous
that a compositor "sets" type, and probate
U ruis, but upon examination
of the
that he does not "sit," "sat" or "sol-ti'typ", as is contended by our records of the probate court there
theological and professorisical (our were no such terms mentioned. Now
invention) friend. Presuming along it transpires that the records of the
the same lines of pn sumption as probate court in that county are by
no means complete, and are said to
prothose followed by the
fessor, we might ask the answers to be several years behind in the writthe following famous queries: "Who ing up, and while the terms ftXr
struck Hilly 1'atter.son?," and "How which Secundino drew his fees were
in all probability actually held, there
old is Ann?"
is no r. cord. It makes no difference
however, as the legislative system
.Next thing we know some jumped can hi1 adopted, and any time in the
up failure at everything on earth future when the necessities demand
who has bad about 30 cents worth it the records can be written up, and
of experience in the art preserva- written up right, too, just like that
tive, will be telling us that a print-- r senate journal was written up, after
r'.s "devil" is a printer's "angel," and the senate jptit.
that a printer's "angel" is a printer's "devil;" or that an "alley" is a
r
It is likely that Lieutenant
ball of fame; or that a "stick" is a
Haca will, at the geii r:li
le
silver
club: or that a "quoin" is a
ci nference of the lieutenant goverdollar; or that a "sit" means getting nors of the United States to be ?ieM
tired; or that "thirty" means to com- in Tennessee sonr., take occasion to
mence. An old printer's hard-earngive to the world his views on some
knowledge of his trade is monu- kinds of legislation and certain vamental ignorance when compared rieties of legislators. If he does prewith the youthful learning and wis- sent a paper to the conference it
novice. (or." will certainly be warm reading, as
dom of a year-ol- d
'book larnin'" is nothing to hvs he is one ollicial who says what he
about, and our grammatical errors thinks, and says it out loud.
should be accepted as a matter or
course.
If Governor McDonald and Lieutenant Governor De Haca keep up
'I'h"re is a story floating around their work of trying to make justice
the state to the eltect that after se- in New .Mexico equal to all men, they
curing the aid and inlluenee of the will be busy for some time to come.
sheepmen politicians of the state to De Haca, while acting governor, repass a tax law which will protect cently pardoned two men serving
the corporations, the representa- time for robbery because the third
tive of the corporations are now man engaged in the job was never
willing to assist the assessors and punished, although arresiec: and inthe tax commission to gel as much dicted.
other property on the tax rolls as
possible, and the first fruits is a litThe president is right. His Philatie increase of the number of sheep delphia speech will go down in histo be returned by certain sheep men tory us one of the greatest utteranof something more than six hundred ces ever made by an American. As
thousand. The information given to long as it can be accomplished with
the tax commission indicated that honor, it is the president's duty to
this number, in six or seven coun- maintain peace with all nations. The
ties alone, have been taxless in the United States is the greatest nation
past. This like the sheepmen poli- on earth not at war, and in view or
ticians had run into the double-cros- s. that fact she will be in a commanding pollina when the belligerent
nations have exhausted themselves
and desire peace.
And the people are thoroughly
wise, professors and foreign profit
We suppose we are credited, as
gatherers to tin contrary notwithstanding. The people of this coun- usual, with the latest lop of $:.'0 per.
try know the difference between Vj Not guilty.
and I, or the difference between 13
and .'II, and all the high sounding Two
professorilotial dope ever written
cannot rob them of their knowledge.
PAYING THE Pit ICE
They want to build homes and they
are going to build homes, and the
It is rather a heavy price one pays
man or company who realizes that by imprepiiredncss, the not being
fact is the man or company who will ready when an opportunity to betreap the greatest profit in tito long ter ones self is within reach.
run. The people want a square deal
Why hot investigate the merits of
and you can bet your last shingle our pian of abstracting today? And
that they get it. The fruit has al- why not know in what way It will
ready budded, and wo could tell a 'enable you to take advantage of any
few more state secrets if we pleased. opportunity to better yourself?
Come in and investigate, we always
have time to be civil.
Itoosevelt makes us tired. It Is
disgusting to read the jingo utter Fidelity Abstract Company
CU'.yton,
New Mexico.
ances made by bim and his tribe.
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Experienced Smokers "Roll Their Own"
"Bull" Durham is not the smoke of rtovices or dabblers in tobacco
enjoyment, but of connoisseurs, smokers of experience, whose
tastes have been trained to a fine discrimination and appreciation
of tobacco quality. These men and their name Í3 legion prefer
the fresh cigarettes they roll for themselves with mellow, delicious
"Bull" Durham tobacco to any other kind. Their' expert preference
has made it smart, fashionable, correct, to "roll your own" with

Gu-tenb-

genuine:
9

Id

,

mi mrn&m
SMOKING TOBACCO

d"

The delicate, rich, mellow -- sweet fragrance of this leaf can
only be retained in the bullí of tobacco in the
e
Ash For FREE
of "papers"
"Bull" Durham sack, and enjoyed in the
d
with each Sc tack
cigarette. That Í3 why "Bull" Durham
pack-ag-

all-wi- se

fresh-rolle-

hand made cigarettes have a distinctive,

J

unique, delightful aroma, found in no ether
cigarettes and in no other tobacco. That's why
"Bull" Durham gives experienced smokers

ti--

throughout the world supreme enjoyment and
wholesome satisfaction. J
Booklet, (iSowini corroet
to "Roll Your Own" Ciirarcttco, and ,
packaco of cigaruUo papero, will both bo
mailed, free, to any uddrcca ia U. S, on
Dull" Durham, Durham, N. C

FREE:

Gov-erno-

request.

AdJrcsn

UluatTnted

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

COMPANY

ed

-

Minute Title Talks

t

It

guau

A few (lays ago one of the most
intelligent ladies of the city slumped us with the followins: "Can you
tell me if Mr. Guyer ever 'sit,' 'set,'
'sat' or 'sotted' on anything long
enough to hatch an idea?" Vv'o
pleaded the statute of limitation and
refused to answer on advice of
counsel.
-

Lusitania.' The majority even have inent young men, and getteth away
foregone that privilege in behalf of with it. And they send unto hint a
'
national pood sense and judgment, bid to the wedding feast, and be
W ith the powerful newspapers from hold, the
bids are fashioned by
coast to coast standing shoulder to .Muntgumniery Hawbuck, in a far
shoulder for mature judgment; or, city.
Flowery and long is the wedding
in other words, standing behind the
I'l iin n. II t nil. lilting 'l ui.iiiaftirhin n notice which the editor printeth.
The minister getteth ten bones. Toe
will do the niinimum of damage.
' groom standeth the editor oil for a
Albuquerque Herald.
i

j
I

l

I

The trees on the courthouse yard
are growing vigorously, and the
KiT.ss is coming up nicely. The trees
and grass will be a big improvement
the editor. He weareth
to the county's property, and an imand fine linen. His abode is
provement that all good citizens will purple
amongst the mansions of the rich.
be proud of.
His wile hath her car that can bit it
up in two ought nothing.
Commendable
Lo! All the people breaketh their
necks to hand him money. A child
How fine the attitude of the great is born unto the wife of a merchant
majority of the newspapers of the in the town. .The physician getteth
United States has been in this crisis, twenty-fiv- e
golden plunks. The edand in fact throughout the whole itor writeth a stiek anu a iiairanu
trying period of the war; especially telleth the multitude that the child
as compared with the attitude of tippeth the brain at nine pounds.
men like Itoosevelt, who might rea- Yea, he lieth even as a centurion.
sonably be expected to be leaders ill Anil the proud father giveth him a
the exanijile of calmness and rea- cromo.
son.
Heboid, the young one groweth up
Ainu st without exception the powand graduated!. And the editor
erful newspapers of the country, in putleth into his paper a swell notheir editorial utterances and in tice. Yea, a peach of a notice. Ho
their much more influential news telleth of the wisdom of the young
pages, .have counselled caution; that womu.n, and of her exceeding comewe "wait a bit" before making up liness. Like unto the roses of Shaour minds, and that we do not "rock ron is she, and her gown Is played
the boat." As the Lusitania went up to beat the band. And the dressdown, with her freight of American maker getteth two score and four
lives, it would have been possible iron men. And the editor getteth a
for the newspapers, following tho noto of thanks from t lie S. G. G.
example of Itoosevelt, to have arousThe daughter goetli a Journey.
ed a sentiment throughout the coun- And the editor throweth' himself on
try which would have made war al- the story of the farewell party. It
most unavoidable.
runneth a column, solid. And the
Instead, the newspapers of this fair one rememberetb him from afar
country, almost without exception, with a picture card thai costetn six
have remained calm, judicious and for a nickel.
wise in counsel. They have given a
Heboid, she returiieth, and the
fine examplo of patriotism. A few youth of the city fall down and worthere have been who have given free ship. She picketh one, and lo, she
expression to the natural bitterness pieki th a lemon. Hut the editor
all must feel over the sinking of the calleth hint one of our most prom
''US-Consi-

twelvemonth subscription.
All flesh is grass, and in time. tho
wife is gathered into the silo. The
minister getteth his bit. The editor
'printelh a death notice, two columns
of obituary, three lodgo notices, a
cubit of poetry' and a card of thanks,
And he forgetteth to read proof, on
the head, and tho darned thing coin- -'
eth out "Gone to her last roasting
place."
And all that are akin to the deceased jutnpeth onto the editor with
exceeding great jumps. And they
pulleth out their ads and cancelleth
their subscriptions, and they swim
the hammer unto the third and
fourth generations.
Canst thou beat it?
j

:

j

j
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For Hail Insurance on Growing
Crops see l'ennington & Talbot,
Clayton, N. M. Also Fire, Windstorm and Livestock Insurance. 4t.
Makes

Gl

Feci Like

It!

"I suffered with kidney ailment
for two years," writes Mrs. M. A.
Uridges, Hobinson, Miss, "and commenced taking Foley Kidney Pills
ten months' ago. I am now ablo to
do all my work without fatigue. I
am now 61 years of age and feel like
a
old girl." Foley Kidney
Pills strengthen and invigorate
weak, tired and deranged kidneys;
relieve backache, weak back, rheumatism and bladder trouble. They
are tonio in action. For salo by
City Drug Store.
ar
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The newsy paper, The News.

SIMON HERZSTEIN
'

A Store'. For Women

and Girls

Clayton's Only

A Store For Men

and Boys

Store

Roady-to-Wea- r

RDdasDOfTD OJimcdlcBirwcBaiir".
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THE GREATEST

1--

PER CENT REDUCTION

3

OF MUSLIN

SALE

SsiQcs

UNDERWEAR

IN THE HISTORY

OF

I bought dozens and dozens of Gowns, skirts, combination Suits, princess slips,

Jim

ONE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY MAY, 17TB,

1915

MUSLIN SKIRTS

COVERS

Childrens' Muslin Drawers
50c

materia'

Muslin Skirts
embroidered rufllle with
60c
underneath
rutile
dust

i

Muslin Skirts
Extra wide cmb. ruffle with 5in insertion above, 6?c

Beautiful Muslin Gowns
Worth 75c. $1.00 and $1.25 at 50c, 67c and

84cN

Combination Suits
50 cents

67 cents

'

-

84 cents

Muslin Chemise
67 cents

50 cents

Nice soft muslin, ruffled

10 cents
2-3-

Soft lace and ribbon inserted .16?.?

c

Misses Muslin Drawers
4'2 in. Emh. Ruffle 16
Soft Muslin Drawers
2--

3

For Women ribbon inserted lace
Ruffle
24e

Corset Covers
8 inch

embroidered front

Corset Covers
Fine lace, insertition and embroidery front

Odd Bits of News

34c

Corset Covers
Dutch lace short sleeves and front very soft jk fine 50c

For Women Lace and insertion
5 in. Ruffle
27c

Corset Covers

Finest Quality Drawers
ribbon inserted ruffle

-

84c

Camisole or shadow, lace Ribbon inserted

-

50c

Corset Covers
Finest all over swiss Embroidery, cambric front, s 5Cc

CUATES
when an automobile in which lie proclaim, because we are not equipwas riding in New Jersey, plunged ped. Yet we must jump, without reEverybody is busy getting ready
jection, into what they themselves to put in
Okeene, Okfa. Sunday, while Ol- into the river.
It looks like we
Stevens Point, Wis. F. M. Sackett assert would be certain destruction. might have fine crops after the nt
iver Zerby was ringing Uie bell in. a
uip fall of nu.ii'r.re.
.church in this place, Uie clapper fell and II. K. West are neighbors. Sack- - Whatever may be the outcome of
the present critical situation, tho
out of the bell, Btikins him upon the
Larkin Daniels has hauled lumber
.
West's hens well, anyhow, West people of the' t'nited States, Conhead. He died Sunday
from Clayton, and it seems as if he
Frankfort, Ky. Chris Wobor, who was tumble to believe that his hens, gressman and a few others except- is going to build his wire a little
was buried last week, weighed 41'0 which ar well bred, would go for- ed, are a unit in returning thanks more house room.'
C. M. Sprague made a business
joundn. The largest stock- casket, aging where they, were not invited. that Theodore Hoosevelt is not presthree feet wide, was too smaii W So Sackett scattered about his gar- ident of the United States, and that trip to Claytou last week.
hold the body so a special coffin had den grains of corn to each of whlcu he is so far discredited as a leader
Ira Wood is plowing this week. He
to be built. It was impossible to get was attached a thread and from of men that his frantic clamoring must intend to put in SOME crop
this cofllu inside the church at Hop- each hread a placard.' They bore for war will not add seriously to this year.
have just the uneasiness in the public mind
Charley Stone and family, and L.
kins. It took twelve pall bearers to such legends as those;
been scratching in Mr. fcacketfa and the tension in the nation. Al-- w A. Stone and daughter, were Monday
carry the remains.
'
luerque Herald.
London, Eng. The king's exam- yard;" "My owner does not (oeci me
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Sprague.
ple on the liquor question was not enough and I have to visit the neighFor Ilafl i.'suranee on Crowing
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sprague were
followed by the clergy in the meet- bors."- When West saw theft cards
ing of the lower house of the con- dangling from the bills of his hena Crops aee Pennington & Talbot, Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
vention at York when the following he admitted Sackett s proof was J Clayton, N. M. Also V? Wind- Mrs. Ingraham.
storm and Livestock Insurance.. 4t , '
resolution, presented by the Dean convincing.
"Grasshopper ."
of Mancheeler, was passed: "That
Fine Patriotism
this house, while wishing to support
the
in
measures
all such
Theodore Hoosevelt would like to
opinion of the government, be
have this nation declare war upon
for the strength and safety Germany
and plunge forthwith into
LARGEST STOCK IN Til K SOUTH WES I'. WE PAY THF FH EIGHT
of the nation in time of war, would the savergy in which Europe is in- -.
AND GUARANTEE KVEKY JOK WK NELL.
WHITE
look with anxiety upon total prohi- i.. ed. Congressman Gardner would
FOR DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES.
alcoholic
of
all
sale
of
the
hition
lik. to have this nation enter the
:
'
BOWERS MONUMENT CO.
drinks."
21S Eut Ctral, ALBUQUERQUF, N. H.
war; for what purpose- he does not
GalvesUm, Tex. Charles Pertoli-n- a, make
beyond
perfectly
clear,
tho
the oilicial rat catcher, has re- clear fact that it would add to the
signed. For the past six or seven consumption of ammunition.
mouths he has been catching rats
Hoosevelt and Gardner are the
along the water front at the rate of leaders of
what might bo termed the
2.000 a month. He received the reg"war jiarty" in ttus country, if there
ten
cents
and
of
bounty
ular
eiht
were sulllcient following to dignify
per rat, and in addition a bonus of
it so. These two men havo been
$10. for each month in which he taking the lead for months past in a
ho
took
When
1,000
rats.
took over
campaign to discredit the United
Club together and buy good fence posts in ear lots
the job he said he would quit when States navy. They have been declarto
buy
money
enough
earned
had
he
at low prices. All(kinds of
ing the untUuess of the whole milia boat and a gasoline engine! His tary system as well as of tho govumbitioa was realized last ween anc ernment. They have been making
he handed in his badge.
speeches, and printing and distribMortimer Thompson, uting
New York
FENCE, CORRAL, GATE. SHED AND
pamphlets and otherwise cona Jeweler, possesses the well known ducting a vigorously operated pubCEDAR POSTS
charmed life.' After ho had been licity bureau in a determined effort
rescued from underneath the wheels to prove to the people of the nation
of a subway train uninjured after and to the world that this country
two cars had passed over him, it
not only is incapable of a war of
If you only wish a few hundred posts write me as 1
known that he been dropped aggression, but is utterly powerless
(Kit of a window when a baby, by
should there be a call for national
may be able to ship them in someone's order that
his nurse; had fallen out of a fourth defense.
story window when a boy and had
goes to your shipping point.
'5
In the Jace of bis propaganda we
landed on a clothes line which llnd Theodore Roosevelt clamoring
broke the full; was shot in the head for war, and we ilnd the useless
I S. M. PATTERSON, ÜELTON, TLXAS
when he e.inie within range of some Gardner proclaiming in' Washingrevolver play four years ak'o, and ton "what Hoosevelt would do were
had escaped drowning last month he president." We cannot iitfht, they
'"

24ft

Soft Muslin Drawers

Heautiful lace and embroidery silk

85 cents

CORSET

Childrens'Cambric Drawers
Tucked embroidery ruffle 16

14 inch

I

chem-i$- e

drawers and corset covers, nearly every garment in the large assortment is a different design, I am going to give the women of this community the full benefit of this
less than the wholesale price for this bargain now I
lucky purchased, I paid 33$
reduction from the retail price,
am going to give 33'$
Deam
will have charge of the Muslin Underwear Sale
Mrs. Jim

Lace ruffled on fine tucked Swiss

M

CLAYTON

Billy

I
I

.

re-iv-

nit-hl-

V

.

nec--rSsu- ry

MONUMENTS,

Fine Perdieron Stallion, took
first prize in his class and sweepstakes at Union County Fair in
191 1.
Will make season of 1915 at
his home barn twelve miles northwest of Clayton. Weight 1700 lbs.
Age 5 years. Terms $15 to insure
living colt. Doc, Belgian Stallion,
weight
age 4 years; makes a
good cross with small mares. Terms
$8.00 to insure living colt. Owner
and keeper
18-9-

J.

t.

W." COULSON.

Our "JITNEY" Offer

This and

5

c

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co..
Chicago, II!., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive
in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
for couphs, colds and croup; F'oley
Kidney Pills, for pain in sides and
back, rheumatism, backache, kid- ney and bladder ailments; and Fo- -!
ley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
!
and thorough cleansing cathartic,
especially comforting to Rtout per-- !
sons. Sold by City Drug Store.

i iv- -

f

00

J

CEDAR POSTS

TELEPHONE

no

g

:

Popular Mechanics
Magazine
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A CHCAT
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An Interviey with Mr Ford

LOANS AND INVESTMENT

Ko. "5TIS.

Report of th

We have money

to loan on Farm Lands and t,tve Stock or other good securlty-bear-In- g
property, and solicit the business ol farmers who desire to add to their herds or
are in need of money to Improve their lands. Call and see us.
'

A. W. THOMPSON ft CO.

Thompson Bldg. Clayton.

"TOUCH HOT
MINE ANOINTED"
J Bamutl iO. May U.

King David's Trying Experiences
The
Cave of Adullam
King David's
Nephews
Water From Bethlehem.
David Twice Spared King Saul's Life.
Lessons of the Hour.
"

pour entmltt, do poorf ta them thai
kate yo."Luk t:27.

and bunted by King

OUTLAWED

.

The following interview was given by Mr. Ford to one
of the aggressive Ford agents, who returned to his home and
gave it to his territory in the following newspaper advertisement.

Al

ness to take his enemy's Ufe was that
Fanl' wns the Iord'a anointed, and
thnt to assault the king was to attack
the Almighty's arrangements. This he
could not conscientiously do. "Touch
not Mine anointed."
It Is well to have this principle In
mind. We ore not to think of the kings
of today as the Lord's anointed, bow-eveThey are their own anointed.
Their kingdoms are klng'ims of 'this
On th contrnrj 'írael was
world.
God's special kingdom, under a special
covennnl arrangement. By Divine authority King Snnl had been anointed
with the sieclal anointing oil. typifying the Holy Spirit. David's anointing
with the same oil was not to give blm
a right to Interfere with the lord's
anointing previously accomplished In
Saul, but to assure blm that be was
to be Saul's successor.

for

overthrowing

tint

Haul and making blm bis successor.
It was because David was thus full
of faltb In Ood und possessed the spirit
of oUslleiice to Him that be was culled
a man niter (iod s own heart not that
h was perfect, but that the Lord's wbl
turn bis iv.il heart's desire, uud whenever llininuii weakness be took a different course, he promptly repented on
neeiici the inlUiike. implored Divine
foiülvciicss uud changed bis course,
While sojourning ut the cave ol
Adullam. David. In a lit of homesick
uess, referred to the Que
of
his Itciliicheui home. Intimating bow
much be would relish it Thereupon
three of bis followers undertook the
perilous Journey, unknown to David.
They were outlaws, and Bethlehem
-

well-wut-

was In the bunds of tbe Philistines;
yi t these brave men obtained a water-xklfrom the favored well.
When
they presented It to David, be declared that the water.was not ten at too
Kreat a cost to le lightly "used. ' Then
be poured It upon the earth as a sacrifice of tlmnksgivlug to tbe Lord for
the blessings they enjoyed nnd for tbe
support of such loyal associates. Surely David's devotion to the Lord and
bis faltb were well manifested!
Training For Kingdom Work.
Wbeu David und bis followeis were
at Nob, Ahimelecb the priest showed
blm kiiidiies.4.
King Saul, learning of
this through n spy. slaughtered tbe
priests of that pluce nnd their lineage.
This brought to Duvld one of Ahime-lecb'- s
sons with the priestly epliod. A
prophet bad also Joined David. All
tlil.i convinced King Saul tbe more that
Ciod's favor was departed from blm.
Nevertheless bo contiuued to fight
against the Divine Program.

n

On one hccusUiii David uud his com-

pany were o cup.lni it cave on the
west side of the Dead Sea. v.heti KI113
Raul nnd bis men entered the cave for
rest nnd tefre liuieut Duvld nnd bis
associates were fiivtVer back in th"
cave: and when Soil's coi'ipaify enter
Hi, David's blind desired that
he
killed. Ibat thus their trying experiences might be ended.
J'nt Divld
would not consent. However, he cut
a piece frni Sari's rr. us n
thnt he
liave killed thp
S--

"AJrh

demon-Ptratlo-

c''

, j,.

('uiovni.
),e
Jifiig anil bis company hod
t0" A T71in dWtiHice. David mid his
nnd protested
iI ""V fcbj'm'd theiiisclvi
fJl f4Hil was not npireclatlve of their
'
loyalty and sought
J
their lives when
they would not
Raul's
take bis.
better nature was
h roused;
and be

"Up,

.

wept saying.
"Thou

art

more

righteous than I."
For tbe time the
hunting of David
w k
abandoned.
Nevertheless, there
wits 11. similar
11

Baul

eVxjrrd

f.'jie.

luter.

this occasiou, David and hi
nephew entered Saul's cninp and took
from beside bis bead his spear and bis
wuter-bottlThen from an opposite
hill, a ravine between. David pointed
out to tbe king that be was not ouly
more vigilant than Saul's soldiers, but
more loyal to tbe king's Interests; and
that to pursue blm was a mistake.
A Profitable Laeson.
David', xuianatlon of hi. unwilling
On

60,000 00

3.600
Less amount unpaid,
Furniture and fixtures,
Other real estate owned,
Due from Federal Reserve
Bank,
Due from approved reserve
agents In New York, Chicago, and St. Louln, 15.360.07
Due from approved reserve
In
other reserva
Rente

1.800. 50
4,000.00
8,177.00

.

r.

Tut

is the most fmportand Advertisement
liver Caused to de Publish Read Every
Word and then Marvel!

I

.

cities,
Total

trtrn

Allen Wikoff. Ajient
J. (da
y ton, New Mexico.

cation to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead Entry, Serial No. 0I0Ó10, made Feb.
18th, U 10. for NW.
of Section
25 and NE.
of Section 20, Township 27 N, Hange 33 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and aa grounds for his
contest he alleges that Earl Omer
Woodcrson hits wholly abandoned
said claim for a period of over one
year and the above defaults continue down to the date of contest
affidavit.
You are, therefore, further noti111 be
fied that th said allegations
taken así confessed, and your aaJd
entry will ha. cance'l id, without furtl
either before
it rffht to be heard,
this office or on app el, Jf you fall
to file In this office wltJiln twenty
dayg aOter the FOURTH publication
of tilil notloe, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically responding to theBe allegations of
together with due jirooll that
you have served a ccpy of your answer on tho said contestant either
In person or iby registered mall.
You should state In your answer
the name of the post offica ta which
you desire future not keg to be s nt

5.472.6

66.OJ3.77
70.383

II

Due from banks and bankers
(other than Included In 3 or
9)
15.159.10
Checks on banks In same city
reportingor town as
bank. 1,270.81
Outside checks and other cash
138.59
Items, (
Fractional currency, nickels,
7Í.18
215.77
and cents.
Notes ot other national banks, 2,722.00
Lawful money reserve In bank!
14.390.00
Total coin and certificates,
Legal-tendnotes,
3.500.00
S.
Redemption fund with U.
5
more
Treasurer (not
than
per cent on circulation,
2.500.00

Or. a personal visit to Mr. Henry Ford I broached the
subject of a possible August Ut Rebute.
(Th Ford Company announced btpt yenr
you
remmbr
that if tbtr total alr renrned SCO.lOOmr
Aururt I,
1914. and Aus-ue- t
I. )HtV each purrhapr durtnirth period would
of $40.00 to fW.OO.)
reciw bnrk a refund
p there anythinr I enn aay to our
"Mr. Ford." I upireftted.
popl with regard to the Ford Motor Ccmpany'a 80ti.(U) car rebate plain?"
"W
fll th on non " wm the quite reply
"and In 11
montha a full month ahead of Aumiat lot!"
'Then a refund i practirnlly tisureil?"
Vea harrinir th totally unexpected.
We are fO.000 toVR.OOO
rara brhlnd ordera today. Factory and branchaa ara aendinar
out 1H00 daily.
1 then any
to Mr- Ford: 'If I could make a definte refund
tatement we wruld ircreae cur local palea M 0 car "
'You may aay. wan Mr Ford'e deliberate ar.d aifrnfficant reply
to thip " You may nay that we ahall pay back to each ptirchaaer
of a Ford car between Auiruat 1 1MU, and Aueruftt 1. 1115. bar-rfn-tr
theunforeneen, the aum f
You may aay that 1 autho-rire-d
you tomakethii ftatement!"
What can 1 add to th above? tl6.onO.000 canh comtna bck to
Ford owner! And to prospective Ford Ownera up to Aufnipt I,
it actunfly m"am Ford TourlnrCart forftw Icm the S0
rebata! Ford Kunaboutafor $440leia th $M rebate! What
ia there left for me to ay?

that

finores
Saul.

S8 04

to secure circulation (par value)
Subscription to xock of Fed$5,400
eral lieBtrve Bank,

ce

uel, bail niiolnti'd
him to be king; nnd
tbut It was for blm
to alible tiod'a time David

Rewamc

Loans and discounts (notes
$ 26,971.I3
held In bank)
$ 6 04
Overdrafts, secured,
J0.00
Unsecured,

Total.

New-Mexic-

Sam-

th State of New
at Clayton,
co, at the clos of business May 1, U15.

U. 8. bond's deposited

was Joined by
OKtratlzed from no
fifty, uud hoou found uiuiself
at the head of a company of about four
hundred ineu, more or less oruied. It
was a great training for lil futuro
kingdom work. Amongst these were
three of Invid'n nephews. One was
Contest No. 56Í2
Juab, who becume citptnlii of the host
Abishnl and A salid were the others,
who afterward tiecnnie renowned.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
For a tluie David and his company
Department of the Interior, U. S.
occupied the cave of Adullam.
It Is Lund Office. Clayton, New Mexico,
greatly to bis
April 30,' ISM 5.
It that be refused
To Earl Outer Wooderson of Clayto pi u nee bis naton,
New Mexico, Contestee:
tion Into cItII war,
You are hereby notified that Uufus
as be would bave
L. Mason, who gives Clayton,
been abundnntly
as his post-offiaddress,
able to do! lint be
did, on April 16th 1915, file in this
rcniemtiered
the Lord, tlirouuli
office his duly corroborated appli-

the Prophet

th.

of

Condition

First InNotional HankMexi-

-

er

TOTAL,

$ 448,687.43

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund,
profits.
Reservcr for taxes,

Undivided

.

f 75,000.00
16,000.00

$ 6,635.74

224.82
6,760.58

.

Less current expenses,
Interest, and taxes
pul'd,

24.1

-4

5.736.3T

-4

con-tea-

to

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN' S1MUNG, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtat, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish nnd Oysters in Season.

TELEPHONE NO.

CLAYTON.

48,300.00

NEW MEXKO.

THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Menls, 25c to 50c

COAL

t,

NIGGER HEAD.
AUTOMOBILE

NlT AND

Due to banks or bankers (other than Included In 6 or 6) 1,162.8
Individual deposits subject to
to check,
198,790.60
Certificates of deposit due in
less than 30 days, le.UOS.ST,
45.0o'
Certified checks,

Certificates of deposit due oti
or after 30 days,
41,456.00
gations representing

$ 446,687.43

State of New Mexico, County

Union,

.Making Good Work

.Department of the Interior, U. S.
at Clayton, New Mexico,

Land Olllce
Wv 7. 11B.

Possible

Notice is hereby viven thet Gev L(ick of
As lonir as nno is on his fpi-t- , lie Cuntes. N. M.. who on Ju y 9, W mde Homeran work after a fashion, no inattor stead Application Serial r'o. 0H7U2. for SBH
how badly lin fi'ds. Hut von can ' 8WV4, SWt SEt r .. and NEH Sec. 10. Twp.
not tl() pond work have ambition 29N.Rng-- 4E N. M. P. Meridian, ha. filed
and t'liorfiy. fi-ithat life is worth noli ol intention to make Three Year Proof, to
livinc with slunidsh bowels or for-- 1 establish claim tothe rand above described, bepid liver. Foley Cathartic
tsi fore
and Keceiver, V. 8. Land Office, st
do away with that drowsy, dml, tired Clayton. N. M.. on the lxth. dav of J.ire 1816.

Tl-

fet'lintr. They never uripe or rausn
Claimant names as witnesses:
nausea. They're wholesome, cleans- - Charles Nierrarth. Enoe K. Byler. Will s F.
inp and healthful. Most satisfarto- - Kendrick, William Donner. sil of Cuates. N. St.
ry for stout persons. L'or sale by
1AZ VALVERDE, Register.
"
City lirtift t?tore.
61W 12.
i

Notice for Publication Isolated Tract. Clayton, 019881, 019SS2. 019883, 019884.
Department of the Interior, United
PUBLIC LAND SALE
State Land Oltlce, Clayton, N. M.. April
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 22, 1916.
Land Office st Clayton. N.
April 21, 11116.
NOTICK FOR PinLICATIOX
Notice it hereby given that, aa directed by tbe
Cotnmitsioner of the General Land rfrice, under
Notice Is hereby given that the State
proviHiona of See. 24GA, R. 8 . purvliant to tbe apof New Mexico has applied to select
plication of David Suljrrove of Grai.d View. N.
under the provisions of the Acts of
M . Serial No. 01W96, ve will offer at public ule.
20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
to the hiiiher bidder, but at not leu than 11.75 June
per acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the 19th, day of the Acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following public
June. next, at thit oftice the following- tract of
lands,
land: NEVJ NE'4I See. 17 and SKVj SEH See. 8
Herlal 019881. List 5775.
R. SJF... N. M. P Meridian.
Ne.
Sec 17, T. 0 N., R.
The ale will not be kept open, but 8w.26 K.
will be declared cloned when those
Serial 019882, List 5834.
pre He nt at the hour named have ceasSe. 4 Hw.
Sw.
Se.
Sec 18,
ed bidding;
The person making the
T. 2 N R. 32 E.
bid will be requiYed to Imme- Nw.
Be.
Sec. 13.
Sw. 4 Se.
diately pay to the Receiver the amount
T. 30 N.. K. 12 E.
thereof.
Serial 019883. IAh 683.
Any persons claiming; adversely the
1. 2, 4, 6, 8, Sec 1, T. 24 N., R 27
land are advised to ills Lots
K.
their claims, or objections, on or beSerial 019884. List 6875.
fore the time destttnated for sale.
Nw.
Ne.
Sec. 29, T .10 N, R. 14
PAZ VAI.VEHDE. Register.
E.
All of above In N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice I tJ al-- 1
But Hs Did.
w all persons claiming tho '. in l (in"What do you turan by kissing my versely or desiring to show It to be
M-- .

t:

4,

hla-hea- t

ubove-deHcrlbe- d

1-

of

eg.

D. W.

Priestley. Cashier

of the

above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to

CO

the best of my knowledge and belief.
D. V. PRIESTLEY, Cashier.

M.

Correct Attest:

H. J. HAMMOND,
KULOKNCIO C. de BACA.
II. J. HAMMOND, JR.

oí

NOTH'K KOH Pl'IiMCATIO.V

mon-

45,000.00
45,000.00

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Claytorj,

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
1st Publication May 1, 1913.
of 2nd Publication May 8 1915.
of 3rd Publication May 1."i,I9I".
of ith Publication May 22, 191 j.

obli

LUMP.

SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT

IN.

Including

ey borrowed,

I.

EKLUND

214.132 17

41,456.00

Rills payable,

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

you.

Dato
Date
Dale
Date

85.

Circulating notos,
50,000.00
Lens amount on hnnd and in
Treasury for redemption or
In transit,
1,700.00

Notice fur ruHicnti'in
Isolated Tract.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
,. Oepnrtment of the Interior,
U. S.

Lend Offire et Clayton! N. M.. April 21. I91S.
Notice Ishereby triven that, as
by tbe
Comnlisioner of the General Land Office, under
the provision of Pee. 2465. R. 8.. pursuant to the
application of Solomon W. Ham of Clayton. New
Mexico. Serial No 019300, we will offer at publie
sale, to the nig-hebidder, but at not less than
tt.M per acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 19th. day
of June 1916 next, at this office, the fallowing
tractof land; E i NWS See. 17 T.24N. R. USE..
N. M. P.

The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the highest' bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-

'
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th riny of May, 1913.
CHESTER R. KISER,
Notary Public.
,

JOHN L. HILL
Drav and Transfer
V

Haul Anvtliintr, Anywhere, at Anr Time.

Tki.kphonk Kumhek 58

of.

Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the time denlsrnRted for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

above-describ-

Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company
CLiA-TTOI-

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,

XT.

x

U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. April ?7 1916.
Notice for Publication
hereby
ven
L
Notice is
that William Harrell.
si
Department of tha Interior. U. 8.
of Texllne. Texas, who on June 11, 1911 and Dec.
Land Office st Clayton. N. at.. May 7. 1916.
4. 1911. made homestead Entries Serial Nos.
Notice is hereby riven that William Dr.r.ner. rf
01S429 and 014722. for SWW and SEW , See. 12. T.
N. M who on Jan. 6. 1916nd Oct. 4. 1810.
US, Ranre ILIE. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- Cuates.Homeeteae)
Entries Serial Nos. 010157, and
tice of intention to make three year nude
proof, to establish claim to the land 012206. forSHSWK. 8wASEtt.Sec. 2. SEVSEH.
above described, before Register and See. S, NHNWV, NKNE. Sec 11. Twp. 2SN.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, Range ME. N. ft. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof, to eUb-lii- h
N. M.. on the 15th. day of June 1915.
claim to the land above described, befoie
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Solomon W. Ham. William F. Ham. Clarence A. Register and Keceiver. U. 8. Land Office at ClayM., on the 18th. day of June 1916.
ton,
.
N.
8 we. ring-enall of Clayton, N. M.. Cieilio M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sanchas of Texline, Texas.
Charles Niersarth. F.nos K. Byler. Willie F.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Kendrick. Georce Lock, all of Cuates. N. M.

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
&
Pennington
Crops see
Talbot,
'
daughter, slrf
Also Fire, WindIn character, an opportunity Clayton. N. M.
mineral
myI
"I'm sorry, but couldn't belp
If. Ur tbjs ''on to such selection
llh storm and Livestock Insurance, it.
A Feminine Marvsjl.
self."
"Mra. Rllnks la
local
officers
district
the
for
wouuaa of
land
tha
"Couldu't belp yourself! That's Juxt
All rubber goods, drugs and drug perseverance."
in which the land Is situated,
what you did do!"
Drug Store.
"Marvelous! Why, she's married
at the land office aforesaid ándito es- sundries at the City
Vinegar of Arabia.
' ner
yeara and atlll nrf-ltwo
C.
you
buy
O.
d
Seo
Smith
before
or
ths
therein,
Interest
their
Tbe Arab have mtilu vinegar for tablish
go to church with tier on
to
agent
is
buggy.
He
for
bent
the
that
ages. Arwbluu vlnexur la said to b mineral character thereof.
tf 8utMlaya." Philadelphia Ledger.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. rig on the market
isr superior to any other.

For Hull Insurance on Growlnfj

to-w-

n

i

I

bua-bnii-

POR PUBLICATION

NOTICF.

HOMESTEADERS

ATTENTION

of the Interior, II. 8.
Clayton, N. M., Muy 7,

department

All legal advertising in this paper is
lead and corrected according to copy.
Kead your ad and if an error is found,
however slifclit, notify us at once.

Land Office

NOTICK

at

1915.

Notice is hereby given that Mary J.
Itook, of Orenvllle, N. M., who, on October 5, 1912, and March 11. 1913, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 015112,
Department of the Interior, United and 0155K3, for Se. 14 and Sw. 14. Sec
laten Land Office. Clayton, N. M. M.ir. tion 83, Township 27 N., Range HI E.,
N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
27, 1915.
,
Intention to make Three Tear Proof,
.VOTH'R POR PUBLICATION
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and ReceivNotice Is hereby River, that the state er, United States Land Office, at Clayof New Mexico has applied to select ton, N. M., on the 10th day of June,
under the provisions of the Acts of 1915.
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, andy
Claimant names as witnesses:
the acts supplementary and amendn-torNewton C Light, Willis W. Corley,
thereto, the following; public lands Moody Cherry, all of Orenvllle, N. M.a
and Ken II. Ogllvle, of Clayton, N. M.
Ho rial 018721,
List No. S!"26.
TAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Sec8.
8E.
8R 4 SW.
tion 13, T. 22 N., It. 28 E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SE. 4
8. lLot 4. SE. 4 SW.
of
Section
18.
Lots
Section
and
Department of the Interior, U. S.
19. T. 21 N. It. 2 E.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 24.
List 3927.
Serial 018722.
1915.
SE.
NE.
NC. 4 NE.
S.
Notice la hereby given that Martha
BE.
NVV.
SW.
E.
Ann Francis, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
of Section 30. T. June (ith, 1910, made Homestead EnSection 19, Lots
23 N., II. 29 E.
Sw.
try, Serial No. 011480, for Ne.
Serial 018723. List 8928.
Se.
N.
and the Se.1-- 4 Nw.
2
NE
NE.
SE.
Lot 4.
Section 30, Township
and Ne.
SE. 27
SW.
NE.
NW.
NE.
N., Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
SW.
8.
SE. 4 Sec 3u, cf has fil.'d notice of Intention to make
T. 23 N.. R. 29 E.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
All of above in N M V V
to the land above described, before
The purpose of this noticd Is t) al-- l. Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Of-- 1
w all persons claiming tlio 1m l in
lice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 10th day
versely or desiring to show it to be of June,
1915.
tniner.il In charact3r, an opportunity
Claimant names as witnesses:
t. Ith
t. Iiló cbje 'on to such evleutlon
Q.
Francis, Sidney A. Curless,
John
the local officers for the land district Charles A. Bingham, William F. WithIs
situated,
in which the land
ers, all of Wunette. N. M.
nt the land office aforesaid and to es
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
or
the
therein,
Interest
their
tablish
t:

1-

4,

4.

1-

4,

4,

4.

4,

1-

4,

S.
8,

1915.

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that Frederick C. Dodson. of Clayton, New Mexico, Whp, on February 2nd, 1911, made
homestead entry, aerial No. 012770,
SW. 14 SE. 14 NW.
for SE. 14: K.
14. Sw. 14 Ne. 14, Section SO, Township
25 N., Range 36 E , N. M. I. Merldlnn.
has filed notice of Intention to make
flnnW three year proof,
to establish
claim to the land above described, before Eilw.. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
at his office at Clayton, N. M., on the
17th day of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carey R. Roblson, Albert E. Sparks,
John M. Hanson, Nathan Curry, all of
Clayton. N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register.

Notice Is herby given that Charles 8.
Rodgers, of Clayton, N. M.a who, on
March 1, 1910, made homestead entry,
serial No. 010625, for Se. 14, Section 10,
Township 24 N., Range 25 E., N. M. P.
Merldlnn, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim tO'the land above described, before Register and Reclver, V. 8. Land
office at Clayton, N. M . on the 20th day
of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Homer M. Lewis. L. W. Kingdom, C.
C. Jones, Levi Horn, all of Clayton,
N. M.

I'AZ VALVERDE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department' of the Interior,

V.

1915.
S.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Steve E.
Fulkersln, of Moses, New Mexico, who,
on November 6, 1911, made Homeste.t.l
entry, serial No.014104, for HE 14 Section 9. and W. 14 NW. 14. W. 14 SW.
14.. Section 10, Township 29 N., Range
35 E., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before the
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Of
flee, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
19th day of May, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Morris, Bee Rainwater, both
of Cuates, New Mexico, H. U. Wetland.
of Clayton, New Mexico, John Wellnnd,
of Muses, New Mexico.
l'as Valverde, Register.

at

1916.

Notice Is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of tha
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. 8., pursuant to the ap-

plication of Adolph F. Wens, of Clay- ton, N. M., Serial No. 019211, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $1.75 per acre,
at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 10th day ot
June, 1915, next, at this office, the following tract of land: SE. 4 SE. 4
Sec. 9 T 23 R 29 E.a N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the highest bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-

,

of.

NOTICE FOR PIBI.ICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office

fsr PnMlenllwn Isolated Trirt
Pwblle Lana ale
Department of the Interior, U. f
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. April 11
Ne-tlr-

Department of the Interior, U.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
April
Land Office at Clayton, N. M, April S, Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

-l

4.

4,

NOTICF FOR PUBLICATION

FOR PUBLICATION

V.

Clayton, N. M., April

8.
8,

Notice is hereby given that John
Wetland, of Moses, N. M., who, on Nov.
1, 1909. made homestead
application,
serial No. 09578, for Lots 3. 4. 5, 6. and
7, Se. 14 Sw. 14. 8. 14 Se. 14. Section 6.
Township 29 N., Range 35 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. 8.
Lnnd office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
19th day of May, 1916.
Clalmnnt namse as witnesses:
J. H. Morris, of Cuates. N. M., Bee
Rainwater, of Cuates, N. M., Steve E.
Fulkersln. of Moses, N. M., B. U. Wellnnd. of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to file
their clalmB, or objections, on or bedesignated
fore the time
for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

above-describe-

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Lnnd office, Clayton, N. M.. March 20.
1915.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the' Acts of
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following public landv
t:

List No. 3200.
Section 13, E.
NE.
NE.
SE.
Section 24,
Township 17 N. Range 30 E.
NE.
Lot 2, S.
Section 19, SW.
NW.
NW.
NE.
8.
SE.
N.
2
Department of the Interim, U. 8.
8W. 4 Sec. 20, T. 17 N. R.
mineral character thereof.
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., October 31 E. N. M. P. M.
Deportment of the Interior, V. S.
Serial 019640. List 6604.
23. 1914.
TAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 24,
NE.
NW.
Sea 7, T. 24 N. R. 34
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
915.
Notice Is hereby given that the E. N. M. 1. M.
NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that Rhoda
The purpose of this notice Is to al
State of New Mexico has applied to
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Holt, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Au- Department of the Interior, IT. S. select under the provisions of the Act low all persons claiming the land ad
17,
April
M.a
N.
Clayton,
Land Office at
ust 5. 1910, made Homestead Entry, Land Office at Clayton, N. M April 10, ot June 20. 1510, and the Act of June versely or desiring to show It to be
1915.
Serial No. 011828, for SE. 14, Section 1915.
21, 1K98, and the acts
supplementary mineral In character, an opportunity
Notice Is hereby given that Herbert
Township 26 N., Ratine 36 E., N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that David Ed and amendatory thereto, the following to file objection to such selection with
O. Stoltz. of Seneca, N. M., who. on June
of
notice
'Meridian, has filed
inten win Ken'on, of Clayton, N.
who, on public lands,
the locnl officers for the land district
10.11912, made homestead entry, serial tion to make Three Year Proof, to ea- - September 18, 1911, and November 20,
In which 'the lnnd is situated,
Serial 018639. List 3398.
Noj 014741, for 8W.
Section 83, abllsh claim to the land above des- - 1911, mnde homestead entries, serlnl
N.
'T.
20
13.
R. at the land office aforesaid, and to esSW.
Sec.
SE.
Township 28 N.. Range 36 E.. N. M. P. rlbed. before Register and Receiver, Nos. 013923 and 011163, for 8. 14 SW. 32 É., N. M. P. M. Containing 40 acres. tablish their Interest therein, or the
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M on 4. and S. 14 SE. 14, and NW. 14 SW.
mineral character thereof.
The purpose of this notice is to alté make three year proof, to establish the 11th day of June, 1916.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
4. Section 2fi, Township 24 N., Range low all persons claiming the lnnd addescribed,
before
claim to the land above
Claimant names as witnesses:
versely or desiring to show It to be
32 E . N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
OfU.
S.
Land
Register and Receiver,
Ray Messenger, Carson A. Rut- tice of Intention to make three year mineral in character, an opportunity
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day
edge, Reed R. West, W. H. Tower, all proof, to establish claim to the land to file objection to such selection with
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION s
1915.
June,
of
f Clayton, N. M.
above, described, before Register and the local officers for the land district
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
VALVERDE.
I'AZ
Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, in which the land Is situated,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M , April 14.
Jerry Barton and Amanda 1. BIgler.
N. M on the 27th day of May, 1915.
nt the land office aforesaid, and to es 1915.
of Seneca, N. M., It Q. Palmer of Clayor
therein,
tablish their Interests
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that Mary
ton. N. M., James L. Barton, of Wan-ettCandelario Archuleta, Isidoro Garcia, mineral character thereof.
Rudolph, widow of William Rudolph,
N. M.
Evans,
Register.
VALVERDE;
of
PAZ
Wm.
Franklin,
U.
all
8.
Clinton
Department of the Interior,
deceased, of Grenvllle, N. M., who, on
TAZ VALVERDE, Register. Land Office at Clayton,
Í
N. M.a April 24, Harney, N. M.
April 2C, 1910, and Novpiiiu ir 1, 1911,
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
915.
made homestead entries, serial Nos.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph
011201 and 012342, for S. 14 NW. hi.
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
of Clayton, N. M., who, on
NE. 14: and N. hi NE. 14. Section
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 8.
Notice for Publication Isolate! Tract W. Coulson.
Feb. 8, 1910, made Homestead Entry,
N. M., April 8 28. N. 14 NW. 14, Section 27, Township
Land Office
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Public Land Sale
Section
28 N., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
1915.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Serial No. 010423, for Se.
and N. 2 Nw.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas has filed notice of Intention to make
Land Offlpe at Clayton. N. M.a April 17, 4, N. 2 Ne.
B.
U.
Interior,
Department
of
the
84
(". Begley, of Cuates, N. M , who, on three year proof, to establish claim to
Section 23, Township 27 N., Range
1915.
10.. N. M. I'. Meridian,
has filed notice Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 12, February 6, 1912, made Homestead the land above described, before RegNotice is hereby given that, as di1915.
make Three Year Proof
Entry, Serial No. 014366. for E. 14, Sec ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
rected by the Commisioner of the Gen- ofo intention toclaim
Notice Is hereby given that Solomon tlon 21, Township 29 N., Range 34 E., Clayton, N. M., on the 26th day of May,
to the land above
establish
eral Land Office, under provisions of described,
M..
on
who,
W. Hum, of Clayton," N.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot 1915.
before Register and Receiv
Sec. 2455. R. 8., pursuant to the appli13,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., November 20, 1910, and February
o make Three Year Proof,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Intention
cation of Adolf Wens, of Clayton, N. er,
entries,
serial
1912,
made homestead
Charles H. Beneflel, of Grenvllle, N.
to establish claim to the land above
M.. Serial No. 019212, wj will offer at on the 11th (lay of June, 1915.
14 NW.
W.
014393.
014064
Nos.
for
and
Claimant names as witnesses:
described, before Register and Recelv M., William W. Bailey, Jr., of Cren-vlllpublic sale to the highest bidder, but
Section 17. and er, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.a
N. M., John V. Cogdlll, of GrenAmos H. Wells, Walter W. Coulson, 14 and N. 14 SW. 14.Township
at not less than $1.75 per acre, at 10 Cdwnrd
24 N.,
8.
14,
SW.
Section
Rergln, all of Clayton, N. M.,
on the 21st day of May, 1916.
vllle, N. M.. Mamie Cogdlll, of Greno'clock a. m., on the 10th day of Juné
N.
M.
36
P.
Meridian,
E.,
Hange
has
M.
vllle, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1915. next, at this office, the following and Earl Stauffor, of Mt. Dora, N.
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register. filed notice of Intention to make final
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Win. F. Kendrlck,
Tanner Clark
Sec,
tract of land: SW. 4 NE.
year
proof, to establish claim to Arthur Long, Gabriel 8. Yates, all of
three
15 T. 23 N. It. 29 E., N. M. P. M.
described, before Reg Cuates, N. M.
above
land
the
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
The sale will not be kept open, but
Department of the Interior, U. 8. ister and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
will be declared closed when those Land Office at Clayton, N.M., April 8, Clayton, N. M., on the 21st day of May,
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
present at the hour named have ceas- 1916.
1915.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 10,
Contest 6587
The person making the
ed blddlnK
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Archie R.
1915.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
highest bid will be required to Imme- Hyso,
'Arthuh E. Snyder, of Clayto'.t, N. M.,
N. M., who, on June
Sedan,
of
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Notice la hereby given that Arthur It
diately pay to the Receiver the amount 27, 1910, and August 8, 1911, made William L Hurrell. of Clayton, N. M.,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Smith, of Rosroe, Texas, who, on Augthereof.
homestead entry, serial Nos. 011650 and I'rank Henton, of Texllno, Texas, Mil- Land
ust 8, 1911, made homestead entry, SeApril 22, 1915.
Any persons claiming adversely the 013041. for Nw. 14 Section. 27,. and 8. ton H. Burrow, of Texline. Texns.
rlnl No. 013624, for E. 14, Section 27,
Folsom,
Maestas,
of
land are advised to file 14 Nw. 14. W. '4 Sw. 14. Section 22.
To
Gertrudltns
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Township 23 N.. Range 36 E., N. M. P.
N. M., Contestee:
their claims, or objections, on or be Township 23 N.. Range 36 10 , N. M. P.
You are hereby notified that Sam Meridian, has Died notice of tntnntloi
fore the time designated for sale.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Hadad,
who gives Dedman, New Mex to make three year proof, to establish
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register. to make three year proof, to establish
Notice for Publication
e
address, did oa claim to the land above described, beico,
his
as
8.
U.
of
Department
the
Interior.
claim to the land above described, be
U. S.
1915, file In tlrls office his fore Register and. Receiver,
17th,
March
10,
April
M.,
N.
Clayton,
Office
S.
U.
at
Land
Receiver,
Land
fore Register and
duly corroborated application to con Land Office ut Clayton. N. M., on the
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 26th 1915.
of 2fith day of May, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Leroy test and secure the cancellation,
day of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
McDonald, of Orenvile, N. M who, on your homestead entry Serial No. 08919
Of Manuellta Wolford, Deceased.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ralph E. Farns worth, Oeorge W.
8W
September 11, 1911, made homestead made August IS. 1909, for 9.8.
George W.Meser, Arthur O. Bearden
STATE OF NEW ,ME.ICO. )
MeBser,
Arthur O. Bearden, all of SeTownship
COUNTY OF i'NION.
en, both or sedan, N.
i
f reaoncK s. entry, Serlnl No. 013869. for NW. 14 29 N.,W. RangeSE.28 E., Section
dan. N. M., Jofc.j W. Harris, of TexM. P. Meridian,
N.
E.
N.
Range
32
28
Hyso, of Vance, N. M., John W. Har Section 35, Township
OFFICE OF PROBATE COURT
line, Texus.
alN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of and as grounds for his contest he
To all to whom these presents may ris, of Texline, Texas.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
has
leges
Maestas
Gertruditas
that
proof,
year
to
PAZ VALVERDE. Register. Intention to make three
come. Greeting:
'said
wholly
of
tract
the
abandoned
deWednesday,
above
land
the
to
the
claim
Notice:
That
establish
Take
scribed, before Register usd Receiver, land from the Inception of the entry,
2nd day of June, 1915, has been set by
In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice for Publication
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., nor has never cultivated the land
the Honorable Probate Court of said
accordance with the law under which
cm the 26th day of May, 1915.
Departmtnt of the Interior, U. S. Lend Office
County for the purpose of proving the
seeking
Is
said
defects
IT.
That
she
title.
8.
Department of the Interior,
as wltnesser:
Claim .i'
at Clayton. N. II., March 8. Ill 15.
Last Will and Testumen of Manutllta
Lund Office at Clayton, N, M.a April 21,
Smith, S. U. Smith, Buck W'l-rn- x still exist. and that title to the land
Wolford, Deceased.
Notice U hereby viven that Psullns Taaehner,
Bit
earned.
been
not
has
1915.
widow of Gott, of Lieb TsscKeur, deceased, of
Jas. A. MrDonuld, all of Granville,
In witness whereof, I have placed
B.
notigiven
hereby
are,
therefore,
Annie
You
is
that
Notice
further
N M.
Clayton, N. M . who on May 81. 1912, mad Horns
my hand and affixed the seal of said
Entry. Serial No. 01407. for K14 See
PAZ VALVERDE, RegUter. fied that the saJd aJlcignUlona will t6
l'robate Court this Dth day of May Harris, widow of William A. Harris,
Louis,
St.
Ave.,
Perry
5311
deceased,
of
I. and NH Nal, and
1915.
Nw. See. 12 Twp. UN.
your
said
confepeed,
a
and
taken
Mo., who, on February 6, ,1912, made
Range 8SE. N- U P. Meridian, has filed notice of
JUAN J. DURAN.
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
(SEAL)
Clerk of the Probate Court homestead entry, serial No. 014362, fur
Department of the Interior, U. 8. antry will be cancelled without furth intention to make Three Year Proof, to tabllnh
Section 22, Township Land Office
E 2 SW
to the land above doseribed. before RegUtar
at Clayton, N. M., April 10, or right to be (heard, either before claim
M.
P. Meridian,
23 N., Range 36 E , N.
you fail and Receiver. U. S. Land Ornee, at Clayton. N.
appeal,
on
1915.
office:
or
if
this
has filed notice of Intention to make
M., on the 20th. day of April 1916.
Notice la hereby given that Mlal T.
MONEY TO LOAN
final three year proof, to establish Crandull. of Vance, N. M., who, on Feb- to lie in this office within twentj
Claimant names as witnesses:
bedescribed,
publication
to
above
land
FOURTH
the
claim
John W. Nunn' William Ken McCook. James
ruary 8, 1910, and May 13, 1911, mnde days after the
ProC.
Holtcamp,
Judge
of
from
W.
$100
fore
thi
for
loans
H.
Applications received
Psrkhill. Earnest li. Hott. all of Clayton. N.
entries, serial Nos. 010429, of this notice, as ehown 1ekw, your
City of St. Louis, Missouri, homestead
M.
N. hi SE. 14. N. 14 SW.
013272,
to $10,000 03, on Improved and unimprovsd bato Court,
for
and
specifically
oath,
under
r.iv.or.
testimony of witnesses before Reg- 14, and NW. 14, Section 10. Township
Pai Valverds. Register.
Interest 8 and and Receiver.
town property and larm lands,
to taea a allegdMnna of conU. 8. Land Office, 22
ister
35 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Range
N..
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Quality Merchants

I

Low Price Makers

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

14

P R B S T. I G B

1

Just as one affiliates with a certain church, or lodge, or school, so do they eventually pin their faith to seme
one big store in which to do the bulk of their trading. This is both right and fair for as they come to
know the store better, their intesest in it increases and develops it becomes their store in more ways than
one- - we are doing our best to make this the one store that you will pin your faith to.
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LADIES SHIRT WAISTS

ill

We are showing this week a new line of Crepe de Chine shirt
waists in white, black, Copenhagen, navy, pink and putty colors.
PRICE $3.00

1

vi, 49,
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CHARMING NEW WASH GOODS
In crepe violes, lace cloth, chiffons de chine, costume crepes,

$60.00 WHITE SEWING MACHINES FOR

.4

ONLY

$30.00

CASH

This is the chance of a lifetime to get one of these celebrated machines at such a ridiculous low price. They
are not second hand machines either, but brand new. Come in and look them over.
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HARDWARE,

HARNESS
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WHOLESALE
We are proud of our complete nnd

stags

IMPLEMENTS,

'Sf.
'i!;

SADDLERY

up- -

CT

e
Ve know
stock of hardware.
good hardware. Thats the kind we
buy and thats the kind we sell. We
guarantee every article we sell to give
We want you to
perfect satisfaction.
get better acquainted with the way we
do business; by so doing you will be a
better customer to us and better satis- fied your self.
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PLUMBING
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Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers, Screen
Doors, Vacuum C leaners and paint are
some of the things you will wart at
this time of the year. If you w ill look
over our several departments
will
find we carry articles that you never
thought we handled. When we say
our stock is complete, we mean it.
Heavy Hardware and liuilding mater- al. ' All kinds of wire.

JOHN DEERE) & McCORAMCK

MPLEMEINTS
'.
IS SAID
ENOUGH
I

There is all kinds of advertising, but we consider this the best we ever had, and its a kind that money cannot buy. This is the expression of
women who do their trading here. Women say Diamond M flour is the best for light bread and all kinds of pastery, and it is a fact. Women say that they would rather have So litaiie canned goods than any other, and they would. Women say that Chase & Sanborn coffee has'
a better flavor than any other coilee at the same price, and it has.
Light flaky muffins, oven hot, and golden topped, at supper time. Goody,
that certainly will strike that hungry spot. Serve them with the finest and
richest syrup you can buy anywhere. That's at
per gallon
$1.00
Pure Maple syrup
"
55
Star brand Corn and Cane syrup
"
... . .55
Star brand Corn and Sorghum syrup
"
.65
Star brand, pure white syrup
Otto-Johnson- 's.

Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johnso-

Prepared Mustard,

Í9
if

15

cent size
10e

now

Don't forget the special rebate
on Breakfast Call coflee

n

quart Jar Kuner Relishes, 35
20c
cent kind, per quart
Pepper Sauce, 15 cent kind, per
10c
bottle
1

Bring us your checks and
get them cashed
QUALITY

KND

SERVICE

This is the time of year that Grape
Juice tastes the best. Don't forget that we handle all sizes of
Armours
brand.
Top-Notc-

h

Individuals

10c

Pints

25c
50c
70c

Quarts
One-hal-

f

Gallon

vi

as
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WHOLESALE

"

OTTO-JOllS-

MERCANTILE.

d

CLAYTON'S LEADING AND MOST RELIABLE DEPARTMENT
.

Li

s

ü

'

Quality and Service is What Aomen Say

Heinzs pepper eauce, 35 cent
29c
kind, per bottle
Van Camps tomato catsup, 25
20c
cent size, per bottle

-

For the whole family
for dress and for ev-

SPECIAL SALE ON SEWING MACHINES FOR ONE WEEK

If

Si

LOW SHOES

Call
ery occasion.
flaxons and beach cloth in white and sand colors, tissue gingand inspect them.
20c, 25c, 35c, and 50c, per yard
hams, etc. at

ran

n

SHOES

COMY
STORE
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